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INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant must furnish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement
with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit B form at
https ://www. fare, gov.
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed with the
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
FARA Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the FARA Unit’s webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of every such
document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and copies of
any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The Attorney
General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under the Act
and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: https://www.fara.gov
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .32 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chief, FARA Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Control Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.
2. Registration Number

1. Name of Registrant
StrateVarious Inc

6449

3. Name of Foreign Principal
Administration of the Government of Georgia, Represented by the Head of the Administration of the Government of Georgia.

Check Appropriate Box:
4. [x) The agreement between the registrant and the above-named foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is
checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.
5. □ There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreement with the above-named
foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, attach a copy of all pertinent
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.
6. □ The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principal is the result of neither a formal written
contract nor an exchange of correspondence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of
the terms and conditions of the oral agreement or understanding, its duration, the fees and expenses, if any, to be received.
7. What is the date of the contract or agreement with the foreign principal?

January 28,2020

8. Describe fully the nature and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or understanding.
Policy monitoring/analysis and strategy calibration/targeting. StrateVarious will survey the geopolitical landscape of the United States continuously, with the
aim of alerting the client to both opportunities for and impediments to attaching Georgian objectives to US interests and policies. StrateVarious will also
monitor larger geopolitical trends and identify opportunities and challenges for the Client.
Strategic narrative development. StrateVarious will direct its strategy calibration and targeting efforts into the creation of comprehensive strategic narratives
that tell Georgia’s story in the most effective manner.
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9. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.
StrateVarious will prepare messaging for Georgia's principals. Narrative development will be customized for delivery by Georgian officials and others in a
concise, consistent and timely manner. For example. StrateVarious will assist in the preparation of public addresses by the PM, FM, and Ambassador to the
US in association with other members of the client’s communications team. It will prepare targeted “talking points” for use by Georgia principals visiting the
US and by Client principals for use elsewhere. StrateVarious will also assist in creating articles and op-eds for Georgia’s principals, as requested.

10. Will the activities on behalf of the above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section l(o) of the Act1.
Yes g]

No □

If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose. The response must include, but not be limited to, activities
involving lobbying, promotion, perception management, public relations, economic development, and preparation or
dissemination of informational materials.
StrateVarious will identify themes that resonate most strongly with the US administration and with other potentially decisive political actors; explore how
these themes can be effectively articulated and delivered to diverse consumers (e.g., policy elites, Congress, media, think tanks, business organizations,
foreign governments); and it will create or recraft narratives for use by Georgian officials and other stakeholders speaking for Georgia.

11. Prior to the date of registration2 for this foreign principal did the registrant engage in any activities, including political activities,
for or render any services to this foreign principal?
Yes □

No [3

If yes, describe in fall detail all such activities. The response should include, among other things, the relations, interests, and
policies sought to be influenced and the means employed to achieve this purpose. If the registrant arranged, sponsored, or
delivered speeches, lectures, social media, internet postings, or media broadcasts, give details as to dates, places of delivery,
names of speakers, and subject matter. The response must also include, but not be limited to, activities involving lobbying,
promotion, perception management, public relations, economic development, and preparation and dissemination of
informational materials.
Set forth below a general description of the registrant's activities.

Set forth below in the required detail the registrant's political activities.
Date

Contact

Method

Purpose
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12. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the obligation to register3 this foreign principal, did the registrant receive from the
foreign principal any contribution, income, money, or thing of value either as compensation on, or for disbursement, or otherwise?
Yes □

No 1

If yes, set forth below in the required detail an account of such monies or things of value.
Date Received From Whom

Purpose

Amount/Thing of Value

Total
13. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the obligation to register4 this foreign principal, did the registrant spend or
disburse any money in furtherance of or in connection with its activities on behalf of the foreign principal?
Yes □

No M

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately an account of such monies, including monies transmitted, if any.
Date

To Whom

Purpose

Amountl

l "Political activity,” as defined in Section 1 (o) of the Act, means any activity which the person engaging in believes will, or that the person intends to, in any way influence
any agency or official of the Government of the United States or any section of the public within the United States with reference to formulating, adopting, or changing the
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign
political party.
2,3,4 Pursuant to Section 2(a) of the Act, an agent must register within ten days of becoming an agent, and before acting as such.
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EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, and subject to the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 22 U.S.C. § 618, the undersigned swears or
affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the information set forth in this Exhibit B to Registration Statement, that he/she is
familiar with the contents thereof, and that such contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and
belief.

Date

I'Vb'W

Printed Name

U'l/vwfrM-

lenature

Sign

Sign

%\\'U'LO

&-(TAP£~nr\ lb£-7fit£
Sign

Sign
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Contract on Purchase of Consulting Services
N2-s

8(n8bob£)f93&ob
SabyoQDgob agbabgB N2-b

within the Frames ofAssignations from the Reserve Fond

bo;ja<9(»335>(nb 0o>S36m&ob bofiQ'bgfogm 3006(5015^6

ofthe Government ofGeorgia__________

Date: January 28,2020
This contract, is made pursuant to the Article 1, Paragraph
3’, Section (e) of Law of Georgia on State Procurement, in
compliance with the ordinance N129 (22/01/2020) of the
Government of Georgia, by and between the Administration
of Georgia, represented by the Head of the Administration
Ms. Natia Mezvrishvili (hereinafter referred as “the Client")
and the StrateVarious, Inc. represented by Mr. S. Enders
Wimbush, Partner (hereinafter referred as “the
Firm/Provider”).
WHEREAS, in consideration of the Services hereinafter
stated, the Client is willing to hire the Firm to assist the
Client with respect to supporting U.S.-Georgia bilateral
relations, expanding bilateral trade and FDI inflow from the
U.S., supporting relations with media and opinion makers,
relevant events and meetings, and educating U.S. leaders
about developments in Georgia, which includes services to
be provided as listed on Appendix A.

asaciHcngjocmp

^boftBn&n&ok ay>(%rPfl&3o_________

oiotoogo; 28 oofig&fio, 2020 figgpo
(>06085365(93 3n6(’)ft,vj(5o 053&0
03630533601)
9gbsby)“ b>]srta->3'j<j;'nb goOeiBob 30(9335)0 0£)t)<">ob 31 d^Bjc^ob
»0“ d303UerJonb
50 bojoftoiggcyeib 3a7og(9cn&ob

N129
^6gaAa^(->3Bob
bojjaftengocymb Sa»3t%n&ob

(22^01/2020)
33bo&a0nhs<5,
550diob<y>OGOob. wi93cwo0

(JseiOi'i(5^)60^00 scpQoBob^AsQOob gojftobo
6ocnoo
aQ'bgftoSgo^ob boboco (309(52,01030 ,,559333010“) <50
StrateVarious. Inc. 3(*x9ob, <9«035>og (?;i(90r)5636o(™o5 b.
gBtgjjrtb £)o9&g3ob, Boffyykxwob, babooi (SgacpjtnSBo
,Ojoft0S/8o0(im(p3&3gno“) ■
jJ333pioi

joftomab

Rs8eio)3(woQ>o bytbnnbg&ob Sobi(33655, 508333010
Qodiaab/aoa^n^o&Qcyb, mct03(wo(3 503680(9360

‘P'Aiggcnb o33-bo;jo(9cr)335'c')b (n<98b(9ogo ^jeioioQtnaxn&fj&ob
■<y>B9^)30(33&ob, prfiatxfiogo goffbici&ob ^sg.ifban’ig&obi 5a o33CpiB bo(b(jy>3o<V)
oSggb^joyog&ob SfAincjignb, 06333

8350060

50

iyigcAgBooo

(>(93360106

^jftoiogftcno&g&ob,

33bo&o9olio (geiBobdoQ&g&obo 5a ilgbggQiftg&ob 8bo(95o$3(9oho

<55

UoJofoonggtjicoBo

(wo53ft3&ob

8085060(93

o6°yi(9go(93&ob

9ei3(™363&'b3

33016001.

o33-ob

ftabaftxp

3o8bob£j(935ob RoanBooigocg'o (JsrtSeicjij^Bocj'os 5o6o(9o> “A”3o.

The Firm/Provider is willing to render such services to the
Client
NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

oyrfo0*/0o01pMi53&3<wo S(3b;><53&b ffbscpgcigBab, ^ybfo^jBggcwynb
SQBr>36^J(wo 0m0bobg(b3&ob 6^330 50633yoioboa^ob
sQ^gatbsto, 9b.vb33bo 010668536006 339<5O'6<h0:

Article 1. Purpose of the Contract
The purpose of the Contract is to make available to the Client
the Services (hereinafter referred as “die Services”) by the
finn/provider as shown in the recital of this Contract and
subsequently agreed to by the Client and Finn/Provider on
an ongoing basis.

3^}bqpo 1. bgcnagg^^jQwg&ob 80*6060

Article 2. Rights and Obligations of the Parties
The Finn/Provider:
2.1.1 Shall render the Services in due time and of proper
quality.
2.1.2 Has to notify the Client regarding any conflict of
interest that would interfere with its representation;
2.1.3 Agrees not to disclose any confidential Information
obtained during the performance of the Services to anyone
other than the Ghent without the specific written consent of
the letter. This provision is valid at any time during or after
the duration of the Contract except when disclosure of such
information is required by the law;

b0C^303<0£;<iy3&ob SohoBb (jo(99<no5636b 508333010b 803(0

ojoftSob/aoapci^iy&^iob'^sfi

o9
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8og>3&o

(3o95J,<Ti03o. 9io8bsb^jcb3&s), (oc>i83(joo0 ^acngsQj'ob^ot^b'gj^'oa
SoBaScog&sAg b35>0;)3(9)")(536001 55, 50333, (briOgcgfygQ
'5^3300X1
55
y(x>'i().v'9oa^<o53a3cmo,
pnG.ia^gbscog
b.lC'daF'V'lgo.'ibob baffjfjdggi^i^l;), 33956<*i83o 33a>o5b9 5360.15.
a^jbt^o 2.8bo(93o>o tracggfyjQo (55 3ac*53&£j<">3&3&o
2.1. gofaa5/9o35c)53&3t50 30Q?53&)3<")Oo:

2.1.1. ■gj'bfbgjGggcgiynb 3Qbo&o9obn bo(9obbob anabab^jrtg&ob
60cr>30(n)ob\)o63&£)5> 3553680;
2.1.2.
(55033301b 06^3(936010 jnBffjc^Ojji/job
cigbobyB, cb(n0Qpob 5(i)b3BoT&50 byoyb Bo^jBcpob 80b 803(f)
Seiabob^e'^&ob &5^335b;

2.1.3. off) ftOoBygiogBcib SeKJbolrgjftQ&ob ^o^ggob 3fTe>Q3b8o
3oc33<!>3)(i3o 306050(536005(^)35(bn
oBgnibOoyoo 8311083
8b5fb3b0)o6,
aotbepo
08
930o)b3333&obi.
(wi(p3b50
(i/AraOOX'bo&oB oBojroibSoQoob ftogoaob cnom&o^ ^eioepoBooi
a)o6b0c)&ib 8ooe>3&b. oc;6oB6£)<™o 1536^)0^)360 doeyoBoo
(joBoacpgboftg 63(3)933(93(5)3600 9o);j835QB(ib 83(900(500 (55
Sobo 3550b 50m^5)(fDgnb 33653653, 60(055 08 33901633336060,
(9c,)53bo» o6g(a(985(5ob 6583(0535360 Onnaibp'igy&o 306(06000.
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2.1.4The Finn/Provider is obliged to inform the Client
immediately about any reasons and/or circumstances that
could disrupt the timely and proper fulfillment of the
“Services;”
2.1.5 Shall avoid any intentional behavior which will
knowingly damage the Government of Georgia’s reputation
and interests.
2.2

The Client:

2.1.4. <9433013638(903 4e6oi8oib <948333016 6380680360 8n%g‘ly>
ib/Qpts 24613801384, 60183(984(3 83648(9014
oJeiBooib
80186463613806 <96013(94(9 8o$oi<9g&464 46/(94 Bob h.‘>6r>6b‘bg.

2.1.0. 01430 44610(9016 638068036 246*6646 (|8g<og846, 60183(90(3
tiosBb 804336386 baj^cngo^ioib 001,13601808
<94 0653638386.

2.2. <5483330x1 gSQ^jpga^i^os:
2.2.1.

2.2.1 Shall render payment to the Firm/Provider for the
Services provided in accordance with Article 4 of this
Contract:
2.2.2 Agrees that the Firm/Provider’s representation in this
matter will not preclude the Firm/Provider representing
other clients whenever such representation can be
undertaken consistent with applicable ethical and
professional rules.
Article 3. Deliverables and Reports
The Firm/Provider shall submit;
3.1 A monthly report with detailed description of the
completed activities during a reporting period. Monthly
reports shall be submitted within 5 days after the end of a
reporting period;
3.2 All deliverables produced (e.g. plans, speeches, action
plans, publications) during a reporting period; deliverables
should be submitted together with monthly reports;
3.3 A final report shall be submitted within 10 days after the
end of the contract.

Cj'brt-jBygcjiyoib

0018846363806

(io6g&3(93&ob

oBi'bd^^Obi b3^>al!«aC1a2'0b 83-4 836(9001 <54<92360<30
806)0183808 8384848084(9;
2.2.2. 2*64(364(9018 0146680184, 6018 O3n68n6/8o3$oi<93b(9ob
8036
80800308
8018646363806
8*t>03°6
0g6oci<5cJo,
ajortdaa/SoS^cotgg&gc^aa 464(30120360 801864636384
6634 <94833301386, 013 SCJB03B3C30 bajSoaBoi&a 83648,18060
300033^)0

<04

3ftmg3bn3(3o

$363806

<3043300

$.i6bwb(303<3<j>g&4.
831x30 3.0n3‘b4tpg&3<wo Qabala <94 4624608380

o3oA8a/0o81pri<53&g<3o 34<21<0353<904 $464<02o6m6:
3.1.

ym33<30)3O3fbo

64^804601806

46246080,

60183(930(3

00354(336400 ojBg&a aoo^gftoojio 64462460801 3g6oei<o8o
3gbft3<rr>3&3<mo a^ogoi&g&o. 46246080 $4680x92360(9 36094
0J83I) 6,1462460801 3360<<1<50B <54663(9380(546 46432,304638 5
(83000} <o<iob 3409480;

3-2- OaTC’* 9aba<jna (84$.: 2CI80O8o> saacobgcrngbo, baOoJOgooci
2,02,8380, 83803034(30380), 64483030(3 8oi0tb4<g<O084 84462,460804
3360040980; 4(360863(30 (9013383654(304 $46801 <02,360(3 36(94
odBgb 30133(0043036 462,46080146 36014(5.
3.3.8.1801(9010146246080,60183(90(3 $46801(92360(3 36(94 ojBgb

bg<333j63(33&ob

(94863(21380(946

10

(aoio)

<0(008

246043(3018480.

Article 4. Contract Term, Costs and Taxes
4.1. Monthly amount fee appropriate of service, provided
by the firm/provider, is determined as USD 10.000 (ten
thousand).
4.1.1
Monthly payment equal to USD 10.000
(ten thousand) shall be made by the Client to the
Firm/Provider’s bank account within 15 days after the
Firm/Provider submits an invoice together with monthly
reports and deliverables indicated in the article 3 of the
contract.
4.2. Extra costs in excess of USD 500.00 (five hundred U.S.
dollars) per month, including international and
domestic travel, economy class tickets, standard room
accommodation (excluding extra charges), taxis to and

4. 63(218336 3021380b 34(94,
24(04ll4b4(03&0
4.1. O5o68o6/8o8$oi(p3&(2>ob 0og6
836(210

CX163&3C93&4

(94

801884636380b
8364848080 30133(30130360 46a‘bcii363&4 2iB°b4<b(2363&4
10,000.00 (4010 acoabo) a38 <501<<94606 01(936018001,
4.1.1.
(9.18^33010
34<3(93&3(2,o4,
9^33(30130360
462a6o8b$oi6g&4, <<>103(900 834(9206610,000.00 (aoxi acnab) a88
<9oi(2'466, 2i6aboi6)Q03(2,oi6 oyi68o6/8o3$oiC53&(9oB 848.16301
a6246o8<63, O(o68ob/8o8$oi(9g&(2xib 8036 063010110b. 48333
b0C>‘33363(2ig&ob
8g-3 836(21001
2;>al34(2'ob$n63&3(2>o
30133(301303(6(1
462460838084
(94
(9013383654(3008
$46(02360(946 15 (0163018350) (txjob 246843(21018480.

4.2. 843601480160801 <94 4(920(9018603 82tb436o)&4boi46,
33016019-3(214808 80(21301380146, 8546(94653(9 ('lawbo&Bn
2460143838480146 (<94845380010 646^3808 8i|3MJ<iro6ocn),
436018016548(93
<04
43601801650(946
54;jbob
3oi8b4b363&4boi46 <94343806383(90 <94, 42630433. Bbpa
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from airport and other expenses incurred by the
flrm/provider require prior approval of the Client.
4.2.1. For the purposes of reimbursement of extra costs
the Client may request submission of checks,
receipts, bills, invoices or any other financial
documents that may be used to certify the
fulfillment of the Firm/Provider's contractual
obligations. The Firm/Provider is obliged to keep
above mentioned documents for the duration of the
contract.
4.3. Taxes, which may be incurred by the Firm/Provider on
payments made by the client for the Services rendered under
this contract, shall be the responsibility of the Client for
taxes incurred in Georgia and the responsibility of the
Firm/Provider for taxes incurred outside of Georgia.
4.4. The Firm/Provider bears all the expenses connected
with bank services on the territory of its country. The Client
bears all expenses connected with bank services on the
territory of Georgia.

bstixa&o, <6o9g<2.cnA 093606* *(238*536* 053330 500 (6501*6)
i33
6*30(60366 9*83330106 506*654(6 0iA6b9o5*b.
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9^358365*30*.
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8i<r>3*cyob5o6353<™o
8086*65(63606
*6*4x3*5(63606
9(6(003630
8308(2.36*
5*(69(oo33*6,
b^AmoodpeiBo a*65bn685o&3<2>oA <9*9333010, b*d*(6o)3g<2>o6
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ft* (6301

<0*306(63623(2.0

5*9*6*6*93606

*6*4x0*23(636*413 30 3ib23bob(l6;}63C2>o* a)o(5a*/aoa5o9363(2.n.

4.4. go(69*/9085*1 <0362x2.0 94^4(8*36 333(2x1 o9 twro^b
(6m93<2‘O0 2)3*330^0^ b*323cn*(6o 2)333606 53(6050(60*413

6*6bofo0O3(2>3623C2’
6*6*630
8086*65(636*6,
bo<oo
6*;j*(6co33<oo6 53(6050(60*413 6i6bo(i'.0O3<o3&5<o 6*6*630
9086*623036*600*6 <9<>3*38o(63&23<o 6*163^366 (Oigifbigb
'SAm™1-

Article 5. Force Majeure
5.1. Parties to the concract shall be released from
responsibility for complete or partial non-performance of
their obligations under the Contract should this non
performance be caused by such circumstances like flood,
fire, other natural disaster, strikes, military operations,
epidemics and other unforeseeable circumstances which are
beyond the Party s control and if they have had a direct
damaging effect on the execution of the contract. If any of
these circumstances have affected directly to the timely
execution of the Contract the term of liabilities execution
will be postponed in proportion for the time period of the
disruptive events. Parties are obliged to give a written
notification regarding impending circumstances mentioned
in this Article.

a^beyo 5. go(669*go(6o
5.1. <5*93330*0 <5* ojo(69*/aoa5o<o3&3(2>o 01*306230312x5350*6
b0c:,30ul<i’CJ<Tvlbnal 6*306(60 3*(2'<93&23<2>36o&ob 6(65(2.49 *6
6*5o<2>o6(6o3
83231x623<213&<21o6nco
5*(69o;j86o<2io
8*656069536(2x16065*6,0123 *cj6o3623<2’0 6*8053323(2.0* 063am
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6502)023(60
2389058135360.
6*3033360.
b*3ba<o(6o
083(6*30360, 33025390360 <5* 6b0* 6*50>3*<2’ob5o62j63<2>o

6*(639og&3&o, {609(213603 *(6 32l308<53&*<63&* 9bA(633&o6
go65<6o<2>6 <p* 012330 *9 903(2.36369* 3o(6<p*3o(6o 5*3(2.36*
80*6906* b3<2.833(65(2>Q5o6 836(65(2.35*4)3. 0*5 *<3608623 <230
5*(639o3&3&o<p*6 ftoaoqooao 80(6(5*30(6 5*3(536*6 *6(0366
62x2.333(623(2.3606 <o(6o23<2>*<o 336(65(2.36*4.3, 336(623<2’0&o6
3*(2><P3&5(2’3&* 5*9*3*9936* 039*<33(6b3&3(2’o 5*(639o3&o6
6*65(68(2x130606 336*6*906*9. ^0069*2)0(65(2.0 54(63900606
9*950806
9390*6333*80,
b3<2.333<65<2>2)5o6
9b*(6g9,
(6o9<2.obcn3ob*3
6935*
6*306(60

3*9Q?Oa599&9&ob 9<,f,«5lK>i(S 83605(2.36*, 9*5303636(2103
53<6o<2'o&oor> 2369* *360606 830(63 8b*(63b *9 923b<2,0°

B*9oa>3(2>o(2.o OoSAgortbo&ocgo 5*<639o3bo6 0311*636.
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Article 6. Revision of Contract Terms and Prices

856(50 6. 63(503365(53606 0o6oi&3Bo6* (g* eoAaajy^ig&ob
b*<£>*b0<B3*

6.1, Any changes in the nature or scope of the Sendees to be
performed by the Finn/Provider for the Client pursuant to
this Contract or any amendment in the terms of this
Contract shall only be made in writing in the form of an
addendum to this Contract. Such addendum shall be signed
by the both Client and the Firm/Provider and shall be
incorporated as inseparable part of this Contract by this
reference.

6.1. 63(503365(53506 gMo&c-aWn <0*03330106 8036 a*b*ft)3o
3ei8lwb£)ft;j&ob *6
3*<j>35oi*6 (0*3*3006365(50
63&O60O36O 03(5o<2T0b* 0308^536* 8*66(116003(5(036 QbM^x'xj,
*<360365(50
baboon, adgg&ft) agoioBbdgh-)
8b*6ob
8036,
601331500

g36o<5Pi5ooio (psaa^&ob
56(0* ojBgb 06033
R*o0>3<5o5*
(>06*3(935*63

bO^ai^CTObob {ysli^ymgjQqn 6*(>o<5Aqc>.

Article 7. Termination of the Contract
agbijoo 7. 63(503365(53506 03(13335*
7.1 The Contract can be terminated by either Party with 7.1. b3C^3.‘)3(f>o<ir3&0b 80$y30C>* 836*0(5303(50* 06033 0b*6o6
one-month advance written notice or 15 day written notice ftogfo, 1 (36010) cogoo) AQ163, go6*b£>*6 8*6bo)60O3<53&5<5o
pgfootjom&ooio SaOfjo&oogboh 6*035033(5*63. *6Aj>* 15
in case any Party violates the terms of the Contract.
(0)65013350) CpQocn *<963, 0360(50160010 a^fjo&nBgbob
bi?nd33<i«<b3, 08 333016333*90, 015 6083(5083 86*63 *6533336

7.2 In the event of termination of the Contract, the Client
shall compensate the Firm/Provider for its fees incurred for
the Services performed up to the effective date of
termination in connection with die termination of the
Contract.
Article 8. Dispute Resolution & Governing Law
8.1 This Contract shall be governed and construed in
accordance with the Georgian Law.
8.2 The parties shall resolve matters of argument on the
grounds of mutual agreement;

^O^Od^tDCT’Obob 00606366.
7.2. bo^ggjft^fmg&ob 33533350b 3330)6333*30, <5*63330)0

3*<5(9365<5o*, **6**6(3*5606 <go68ob/8oc^>o(93&<5o6 8036
botC1333<f)t)V13aoli
30?933C*)°b
01*6051*8(93
a^OTCPO
8086*6563606 6*05*6560.

S^jtx^io 8. (9*33606 £,*<5*53335* <5* 0*6385^^06353^0
b*3*6xj)iljriO
8.1.
63(5033655536*
6385(506(535*
b*;j*6co33<5<>)b
3*6<n63(53&<5<n&oa).

8.2. 86*6301* 80606 6*59*30 6*30016350 ijgcpo&A (*16666030
00(5*3*6*33606 3g<508*(5 6051535(50 0301*6663500).

8.3 If such agreement cannot be reached, the dispute shall be
8.3. 0)5 368*360 33(T)*Bb8g&* 336 oJB* 9o £$35(50, 86*6300*
resolved between the parties in the Court of Georgia, in
0(*>6ob (5*3* 8*50*53(936* 6*3*60)33(506 6*6*8*60x5o)3o, rfl
accordance with the procedures stipulated by tbe provisions 36o>03<556g6ob 665(3111 <5*03001, 61*6*0 ooog^xibpoBg&b
of the current legislation in Georgia.
301^63000 3*6o)66(535<5oi5*.
Article 9. Non-fulfillment of the Agreement Terms
9.1. In case of improper fulfilment or non-fulfilment of the
contract terms, the parties shall bear legal responsibility in
compliance with die current legislation.

656(50 9.63(533365(53606 0o6o&g&o6 035665(535(50)5*
9.1. b3<50Qg65<53&ob 006063606 *6aj£)6o3a6o 03665(53606
*6 835665(53655 m&ob 038016333*00, 36*63366 3301)636*01
6*8*60x5356030
0*65606383550)5*
80^8350

3*5o)63<53&(5o)5ob 03b*6*3o6*<5.

Article 10. Validity of the Contract and Special Conditions

856(50

10.

63(503365(513506

80)^03(53606

3*qo*

(p*

8*66*350)6365(510 0060)6360

10.1. This contract will be valid from January 1, 2020.
The end date of the Contract is December 31, 2020. The
parties may renew the Contract for an additional time period
as may be further agreed in writing.
10.2. The agreemem is executed in English and Georgian
languages in 3 (three) copies and each of them has the equal
legal effect.

10.1. *<560005(50 63(533365(536* d*<5*0n 835006 2020 £'<506 1 <50 0*636050*6. 63(503365 <5)3606 50*665553606 3*50*59
8*606**6(53636* 2020 (7(506 31 (533386360. 63(503365(53506
3*Cpo6 8*3683(535* 036*0<53&3<5Oi 3b*6oo)* (,360(50)50010
0301*6603606 6*055833(5*63,
10.2. 63(503365(535* 8355)8360550* 068(506561 <33* ^*601555
3636*63, 3 (b*3o) 01*6*6*60 0560(005(50 0*5506 8^063
38*6383(5*6*50.
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lO.o.
One copy of the agreement is sent to the
Firm/Provider, and two are kept by the Client.

10.3.

baQpgjjjftjxngaob

gAoio
3orto
bo(g>oi eirto

na'b.sgbo&i
- oSabn&a

<5>A0333O>oiaB.

Article 11. Requisites
11.1 ...Client"

a^bcpo 11. Bbofigcna <?>g330<bO(5gBo

A drainistration ofthe Government ofGeorgia

Tbilisi, 7 Ingorokva StThe Treasty^x^J—
Head of the.

ID:
A
rfnistration of/tbe/GovejjMlfem t

11.1, »(oa8jgpmn“
b5daftoi33<TOmb ao»gfim&ob atgBoBob^Aiooa
;j. 0)50(^)000, oBgmftmggab jj. N7__
babg^B^oojn fao'boBaiCc
b/j:

Lvjifncoggqgmb ctcoyjbiooBnl

Mez^nshvili ) ,V >
1Sfe
rirm/Prot
204^'
StrateVarious^fq^^t^'
1721 Laraway Lake Dr SE, Grand Rapi3§TMr49546, USA

Bank Name: Fifth Third Bank
SWIFT code:
Routing Transit Number: i
Beneficiary Account Number:
Beneficiary b^ame: StrateVarious Inc.
Partner

g'bQtbo

.vaodfrm

StrateVarious,

?v
1721 faraway Lake Dr SE, Grand Rapn3^M.14^J6rijSA

baBgob Qpibabgqpoaa: Fifth third Bank
SWIFT jnepo: ]
ba^fbaB'bajjyom BnOytto: I
8o3g>g&ob aB^aftodob BciSgfio::
3o0(53aob ggabibg(^>3&a: StrateVarious Inc.
35fi(5Bo(1(TO

/ S. Enders Wimbush /
S. Enders Wimbush /
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Appendix/.

cosSzfimoA

dmdbobpiftndob R.-xTnBxtptsroo

The below services will be provided under this agreement by
the Firm/Provider:

bOC,0O3^3CT3bob 9oyJ3;)(o;)5ob “j'Vfyywj&Qo
gofi0,y3oc)§re<5g&gijyo ^''bAyjBgg^yoiojb <3g0<5>gg aoiBbab^ggab:

Policy
monitoring/analysis
and
.strategy *322QdfidQlL..
calibratjon/targeting. StrateVarious will survey US political
StrateVarious agob^ag^ob a33-ob
landscape as well as larger geopolitical trends, identify .Vawoiyygfi gafigBrob, abggg gartcoro
opportunities and challenges, and provide policy (^aB^gb^oybb, gaOmagqygSb 0gb.sc]<wg&<mt'i&3&bj gpa ga0ri^333g&b
^aOgygmb
tArtU530(£nSr’13b
Mcjoo^ojob
monitoring/analysis and strategy calibration/targeting to the epa
fl<n6o5<nF>n6gom/.'>6^cmo<boa>j
<^x>
kyBa^ggoob
Client.
"dg3^)3agggV0r>i(bgg&ocD.

Strategic narrative development. StrateVarious will help the
____ Bafiaflogob
3g3g3aggaa.
StrateVarious
Client create comprehensive strategic narratives that tell (jpagbQatBg&a tjpaSggganb cgatfowBabS^&naBo l^fta^go^ywo
3gj06a3o,
A(*i8<mg&og
bajaexnggtymb
Georgia’s story in the most effective manner. StrateVarious 6arta<y>3g’6ob
0a,-)bn9ac£>£|ftacp
390d63(i’i<P ^atbOtoafigBb.
StrateVarious
will identify themes that resonate most strongly with US
gaSetagtygBb oagclgab. (Bngtjyggog y33<I?a<bg
0r>0£boQ>3gqyo
Administration and with other potentially decisive political 3go0<wg5a oycib atRJ-ob aQpOoBob^jtoafjooba <j>a bbga
actors; explore how these themes can be effectively un^gSgogAatp
65n3g6gc"*(03560
brooyn^oy^if'io
articulated and delivered to diverse consumers (e.g., flocnaSaSgg&obacngob; Sgob^agcjjiob, tGcigotB yjBtga 0tnb(pgb
policymakers, Congress, media, think tanks, business ac;Bog0^)(mo oagOg&ob ggodtioftaqa oyxBa^nmoMg&a qaa
bbgacpabbga ayjqy ^wioobacogob (0aga<yyK»aq?, bi'iqyo^ojtnbgbo,
organizations, foreign governments); and it will create or
3ro6g(bgbo,
Ogtyoa,
aBaqyo^oj^jfto
ogBdftg&o,
recraft narratives for use by Georgian officials and other &o‘t)BglKo(ogaBo<ba(3ogao, yjgbrogmnb OoTagrtooggSo) 0o^ttQpg&a;
stakeholders speaking for Georgia.
3gj3Bob
aB
gaqaaacJy/Sagg&b Babia^oggati,
ftatdtjyg&bag
Strategic narratives must demonstrate how Georgia is vital to
U.S. policy and American interests and, consequently, why
it is in US interests to support Georgia.

bafjapxjyggqorib mojogoaqy^tfo 3o(Gg&o qpa b.yjat-kDggqymb
babgQ^ooa 3mba^)atog bbga ^atBBnaaqoggBqyg&o oggBg&gB.
bbjfta^jggo^^Ba

Bafoa(f)ogga0a

£)Bqpa

^jBggBeib,

(Ba0<pg6a<jp

8!5o8g6g<jxo3a6oa

bajaiBoagg^’n a33-ob bciqyo^ogoba qoa
oB(5g(ogbgaoboigob tpa, agba&a8obatj>, (Ba^)Ci3 3gqpob a33-ob
nB(5g(bgbgg3o bajartoiggqyob QbatBqoaJgiGa.

^paBngjnessagmg for G.eorgiaipjincip^als. StrateVarious
will develop strategic and branding narratives. Narrative
development will be customized for delivery by Georgian
officials and others in a concise, consistent and timely
manner. StrateVarious will assist the Client in the
preparation of public addresses by the PM, FM, and
Ambassador to the US in association with other members of
the Client’s communications team. It will prepare targeted
“talking points” for use by Georgia’s principals visiting the
US and by Client principals for use elsewhere. StrateVarious

kgagQQ . toa6gob bofBggobcngob.
StrateVarious 3go8“'|3a3gBb
b(f)Aa5ggo^jey qja BAgBopoBgob Batfa^yigg&b. BaAa^ogg&o
QpKoggggqyo odBgfta bajaftonggqycob (sgoyoaqyjyft 3(Vog&ba qaa
bbga
$a(sT0r'i0aqpgg6qyg&cbg
qja
0aco
gjtjggao)
0<oj(">g,
o\',B0o0cpgyA^(^o qpa qprtcygjtjno g'bagboqwggob babg. Qoadjggcoob
bagci^gBogagon xa3Cnb bbga ^ggFig&tnaB gtBmaqo, StrateVarious
qoagbOaftg&a Qoa033goab iStbgbogfb-QoBobqybob, bagaftgto ba^gcoa
OoBofyyooba qpa a33-3o bajjatBcoggqynb gqyBob gaQtobgqyg&ob
0(o3<b.xpg3a3o. nb amafi'baqpg&b aigba^^jtoaop 3(Ofogga^jqy
habag&fieiggb", wj0qyg&bao bajarta>3g<meib ogogoaoygfBo
botogbo a33-3n goV^obab org bbga 3g8cnbgg3ga3o ga0mrK|g6g5gB.
StrateVarious
goagbaafogSa
tpaBgggcob
gagqggBoaB
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will assist in creating articles and op-eds to place in] dogjoslwa^tn.^go
influential media.

|

»Client“

i^vj&oba
dpiB^op^foclo.

~®>3j3acn(T
badaAo)3gcynb Oawgftndob a(p3o6ob(5ftaQoa

Administration ofthe Government ofGeorgia

Tbilisi, IngorokvarfSm#7u'//' N
TheTtf^v' T' 'A

j. cn5o<">obo, oB&mftmf^ab J. N7
babgtjya^ogej ba'boB.s

b/d

Head of the Admini

£> the

\
nt o
ezvrishyili 7 ‘ ■-

orgia

b.-)j56o)3g^nb Qcnjgftei&ob .><tq8o6o

5

/J?

Ux?;.

«
/6

*A41SU<^>

“Finn/Provider”
StrateVarious Inc.
1721 I.araway Lake Dr SE. Grand Rapids. MI49546, USA
Bank Name: Fifth Third Bank
SWIFT code:
Routing Transit Number: |
Beneficiary Account Number:!_______
Beneficiary Name: StrateVarious Inc.
Partner

/ S. Enders Wimbush /

&5<f 1 98
..ojotbB.VOoS^oxgOhaiC’'
StrateVarious, Inc.
1721 faraway Lake Dr SE, Grand Rapids, MI49546, USA
habjob (pababgtjgg&a: Fifth Third Bank
SWIITjngpo: ]_____

bs^AsBftisdQon BoSq^c: I

9o8gjgBob sB^athoSob BmQgAo:
SoBcjg&ob <gabib^g&a: StrateVarious Inc.

3if6(^)Bon(f)o

/ S. Enders Wimbush /
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